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we have tried many boarding facilities, but all seem more dog oriented than cat oriented. Before we found Country Cat
House, we had boarded our cats at a facility that was 99% dogs and only a little room with cages for the cats. they were
traumatized by the barking at all hours and we vowed never to repeat that mistake.
We were very lucky in finding Country Cat House and went out there to check it out. We instantly knew they were the
ones for us. They board NO dogs, only cats (and horses). All of their cats have either a window to the outside, an
aquarium, or a flat screen TV (they told me cats like fast moving sports).
After our trip, we came back to pick them up and they were very calm and barely made a peep on the ride home. This
was the second time we used them, with the first time being in April and then again in July. They allow the cats out of
their quarters at least once per day, one cat at a time and give them some play time or lap time if they need it. Our older
cat fell in love with a miniature fainting couch and would go there immediately just to lay down for her time out. The other
younger cat sat and talked to a female cat or just laid outside her cage. We think he had a crush on her LOL.
As far as we are concerned this is the ONLY cat friendly place to go in the Tampa Bay area.
________________________________________________________________
I have left my cats several times in the past 2 years. A Country Cat House, is the best place I have ever found to board
my cats in the whole Tampa Bay and surrounding area. I drive 50 miles to the board my cats there and it worth it to have
a wonderful staff of people watching and caring for my cats while we are away. This place is not like boarding your cats at
any other place they cater to cats and the are not just put in those small crates like other places. Their Units are large
spacious condos, villas and three story townhouses with window views and TV's. All units have floor to ceiling glass
windows overlooking tropical gardens with birdbaths, bird feeders and fountains to sort of entertain your cat. My Cats love
it their and I highly recommend A Country Cat House to anyone who wants their cats to have the great experience while
you are away. It is Truly an exclusive vacation resort for your cat.
We have been using A Country Cat House for the past 17 years to board our cats. We keep going back because they are
wonderful! We leave our precious kitties each time knowing they will be cared for by knowledgeable staff who are so kind
and loving to all the cats in their care.
Member Comments:
________________________________________________________________
The Cattery is and always has been kept meticulous. There is never an odor of cats or litter boxes due to their immediate
attention of each cats' needs. Each "kitty condo' is lovingly 'decorated' with an individual clean carpet to rest on, a 'shelter'
to allow each cat their privacy, as well as private food and litter containers in each condo. Some have small televisions or
aquariums to entertain 'boarders', but all of the condos have beautiful country and landscaped views, as well as fountains
to watch the birds! The cats are each allowed free roam time each day, allowing them to stretch their legs. They are
brushed and 'loved on' daily! We have honestly never had a bad experience in 17 years! Eileen and her staff take time
to get to know each cat and the owners desires and try to meet them as much as possible. Food and water are provided,
or you can bring your own. We feel their fees are appropriate and fair, knowing the wonderful care our cats have received
over the years!
________________________________________________________________

Eileen (the owner) and Patty gave Skipper all the love and companionship that he would have received if he were
home - actually even more! All the kitties have huge 'suites' with a clear window looking into the trees, with lots of
gecko's and birds to look at. Every suite has a 'big cheese' where the kitty can go inside and feel safe if they want, they
all have a little carpet as well, food and water and litter box; some have perches as well. There is little litter kept in the
litter box, because once they use it, it is emptied, washed and put back. Every kitty is brushed daily and given the option
to run loose in the enclosed room, safely, without other kitties, once in the morning and once in the afternoon. So every
kitty gets individual attention many times during the day. They have a great understanding of cats and how they function
and what they need and want to be happy. Some of the suites can be linked to others if there are more than one cat from
the family...so that they can visit each other, if they want.
We felt so relaxed during our vacation knowing that our cat was well cared for. We also knew that if there was any
problem, they would contact us and the vet as well if needed.
We have utilized this boarding facility several times for over a year and would use no other. We even got an email
with a picture of what Skipper was doing while we were away....it made us feel so good to see him happy and content.
________________________________________________________________
This is definitely THE place to take your cats for boarding. The owners and staff are extraordinarily professional,
efficient, courteous and kind. Extremely organized with instructions and info you discuss about your cat and care. They go
above and beyond to make you and your cat feel welcome and safe.The environment is a dreamland for felines. Soft
music and/or a gentle voice plays continuously throughout the kennel, the grounds are beautiful and lush. Each condo has
a huge window for the cats to look out and view the grounds. Fish aquariums and TV's are provided in the condo
if requested! The condos are by far the most spacious ones that I have found for cats. Since I have 2 cats, I reserve a 2
story unit so they can go up and down. The first time my cats were boarded here, one of my cats did not want to go home.
He clung to the door of the condo! The building and condos are immaculately clean, windows for walls, and contented
cats all around. Would not take my cats anywhere else. A wonderful resort/vacation for your cat.
________________________________________________________________
Always make an appointment at least a month or so ahead of time. Bring toys/blankets/food of what will make your cat's
stay less stressful. (they are cats) Enjoy your vacation! I have used Country Cat House little over 4 yrs my cats have
enjoyed the stay. If you are a cat owner you know if the stay was stressful for them. Also, there is NO cat smell. I looked
at other resorts and the smell was over whelming.
________________________________________________________________
Every day the staff takes my cat out to play and to be groomed. They send me pics every day to show me how happy she
is. The Country Cat House is definitely my cat's second home. I never have to worry about her when she stays there. I
love that all the cats get lots of love and attention when they stay there! I would recommend all cat lovers to leave their
cat with The Country Cat House. I love how you have a choice for your cat to have a flat screen television, garden view or
an aquarium!!! You know The Country Cat House is run by cat lovers! You will never have to worry about your kitty when
he/she stays with Patty and Elaine.
________________________________________________________________
The Country Cat House cared for cat for 11 days. Our cat felt so comfortable that she didn't want to come out of her 3
story treehouse! Also every few days one of the care givers sent pictures to us so we can see how she was doing.
Member Comments:
We have used the Country Cat House for 14 years with 3 different cats and have never been disappointed. We highly
recommend this for your cat sitting needs.hey will get lots of love and attention here!
________________________________________________________________
They take excellent care of our cats we have used several times over the last 20 something years and have never had a
bad experience....our cats love it there they don't want to come home .......heck if I could stay there i would ...I get relaxed
in just the few minutes I'm there dropping off our cats...please don't hesitate to take your cats there they have always
been very loving and caring with our cats........we love you country cat house.......
________________________________________________________________
They absolutely care for these cats - all of them. Their facility is so good that we I have never felt the need to even look at
something else. We've been with them 8 years now - since we moved to Tampa.
________________________________________________________________

What did they provide? Not this time, but in the past they have given our cats the necessary medicines.
Member Comments:
They groom the cats, they take them out of their "rooms" - I won't call them cages - they are three story condos, each floor
about a 4' cube - with separate living and pooping areas. Some have small TVs on the walls, some have aquariums on
one side and ALL face a huge window to the outside so there's enough stimulation for the cats when they are there.
________________________________________________________________
Our cats love being there and sometimes is hard to pull them out to bring them home!
Eileen and Scott are the best in the business, and Patty, their caretaker, who is with the cats the whole time is caring and
very attentive to each cat's needs.
Cats are taken out of their condos regularly so they can play around, walk around - they are brushed and allowed to be
cats. They have all kinds of toys for them to play.
I tell Patty she's got the best job in the world.
We recommend them 100%.
________________________________________________________________
I really recommend this place for cat boarding Aileen and her staff are very pleasant. The place is very clean and there is
no smell they change litter boxes constantly. They made sure that my cat was comfortable staying there and they follow
my instructionson her feeding schedule. Since Mariah my cat can't speak I can sense that she had a pleasant time
because she was meowing a lot and going thru the house looking for the other cats, after a while she realized that she
was home. I will using them again for 2 weeks because we are going on vacation. I highly recommend them.
Member Comments:
Over all it was the best place to take my cat ! They have a very good reputation with Animal Coalition of Tampa where
Mariah gets her shots and they are the ones that recommend them to me since one of the doctors there takes her
animals for boarding.You are able to choose and pick the suite for your cat whether is a window view or an aquarium is a
wonderfull place. Is a very beautiful farm with lots of trees and animals and the suites have a garden view.

